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Meridian has launched Cafe Once Upon a Time
Published on 10/15/12
Meridian Digital Entertainment Limited introduces "Cafe Once Upon a Time," its new time
management game developed exclusively for iPhone and iPad. Cafe Once Upon a Time is a
cafe
running game set in a fable world. It brings together a number of characters from classic
fairy tales and put them into the same universe. "Cafe Once Upon a Time features 8
distinctively themed cafes, with a large collection of classic fairy tale characters,
story mode with 50 levels of catering fun and more.
Hong Kong - Meridian, a leading developer of games on the iOS platform, has recently
launched a new time management game named "Cafe Once Upon a Time" on the App Store. It
is
available for free to download on the iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad.
As the name suggests, Cafe Once Upon a Time is a cafe running game set in a fable world.
It brings together a number of characters from classic fairy tales and put them into the
same universe. The game has received tremendous amount of positive feedback from players
in Hong Kong and other parts of Asia. It has reached #1 in the Top Free ranking for
Simulation category and #3 for All Games.
"Cafe Once Upon a Time is a special concept of assembling different fairy tales together
into the same storyline and then blending them with a cafe management theme which many
mobile gamers are familiar with." said Victor Dao, Director of Meridian. "We want to make
Cafe Once Upon a Time standout from other time management games, so we have added the
ability to use magical boost items as well as being able to hire fairy tale characters as
helpers in the cafe. We believe such additions can bring a new experience to the players."
Features:
* Story mode with 50 levels of catering fun
* Large collection of classic fairy tale characters
* 8 distinctively themed cafes
* Use magical boost items and magic skills to help you manage the cafe more easily
* 4-inch Retina display support on iPhone 5 and 5th generation iPod touch
Pricing and Availability:
Cafe Once Upon a Time for iPhone and iPad is free and available worldwide exclusively
through the App Store in the Games category. Following the launch of iPhone 5 and the 5th
generation iPod touch by Apple, Cafe Once Upon a Time also supports the all new 4-inch
Retina display. To obtain a copy of multimedia materials associated with this release,
please visit Meridian online.
Meridian:
http://www.meridiande.com/
Cafe Once Upon a Time:
http://www.meridiande.com/main/Games_detail.php?lang=ENG&id=50
Download from iTunes (iOS):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/cafe-once-upon-a-time/id558708635
Download from iTunes (iPad):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/cafe-once-upon-a-time-for-ipad/id560419642
Screenshot:
http://www.meridiande.com/main/uploads/Game/Content/1349409216_scree.jpg
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App Icon:
http://www.meridiande.com/main/uploads/Game/ListGame_1349405061_2.png

Meridian Digital Entertainment Limited is the leading game developer for the iOS platform.
Based in Hong Kong, Meridian was founded in 2009 and had developed 20 games since its
inception. With its professional production and development experience, Meridian had been
named as one of the Top 50 iPhone Developer by an internationally-famed gaming website.
Additional information about the company and its products can be found at Meridian online.
Copyright (C) 2012 Meridian Digital Entertainment Limited. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries.
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